as imminent danger breaks down all barriers of class and etiquette, so pain and suffering seem to level mankind to a common platform of sympathy. The very confusion of tongues intended by an All-wise Creator and Preserver to separate man from man, seems to be suspended in the moments of agony, for the moan or cry of pain is the same when it comes from a Greek, Turk, Russian, Englishman, or any other human being on the face of the earth. There is no denying the fact that our hospitals in the difference between life and death, but a cursory glance through some recent hospital reports will convince any unprejudiced reader that it has occasionally been purchased at a slightly extravagant price. The only economy which most people, and especially workmen, demand in hospital management is fair work for fair wages from paid officials, and a rigid prevention of waste in food, drugs, stimulants, etc.
To show the different methods of management I may cite my personal experience in connexion with two large infirmaries. The first was not a free hospital, the only cases admitted without tickets being those severe and sudden accidents which always occur in thickly-populated manufacturing districts, and even for many of these tickets were forthcoming. The 
